Physician response to low serum cobalamin levels.
Physician response to a low serum cobalamin result was evaluated in 250 patients. In 42% of cases, no response whatsoever to the low level was found. In 24%, response was suboptimal. In only 34% of cases was management adequate from a diagnostic and therapeutic aspect. Moreover, 13% of all patients were treated with folic acid alone. In addition to the lack of attention to the bulk of cases that had subtle abnormalities or that were not truly cobalamin-deficient, many cases with typical findings of deficiency were ignored. It should also be noted that many truly deficient patients had quite atypical clinical and hematologic features, and the classic picture emphasized in textbooks probably applies mainly to late cases with florid manifestations. These findings raise disturbing questions about the medical management of cobalamin deficiency. They also touch on the more general issue of how physicians view and respond to laboratory abnormalities.